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FDIC 'REVISES FEE FOR coovm:rmG 'ID 'lHE BANK mstJRANCE FUND 

The FDIC announced today a revision to the "entrance fee" assessed when 

a federally-insured thrift institution's deposits cxmvert fran coverage 

under the Savings Association Insurance F\lrrl (SAIF) to the Bank Insurance 

Fund (BIF). 'Ihe fee primarily affects banks that pu:dlase failed or 

failing savings and loan associations. 

The fee is based on a set formula tied to the size of the BIF fund as 

audited by the General .Accountin;J Office (GAO) arx:i a calculation of total 

domestic deposits held by BIF-mezrber banks as determined by the FDIC. 

Under the fonnula adopted by the mrc· Board as part of an an interim 

rule in octol:er 1989, the entrance fee has been 60 cents for every $100 of 

transferred. deposits to be insured. Tcrlay, based on upjate:1 infonnation 

from the FDIC and the GAO, the entrance fee is beirg chan:Jed to 54 cents 

for every $100 of transferred deposits. Dep,sit liabilities transferred 

from SAIF nembers to BIF trerrbm; on or after today will be assessed 

entrance fees usirg the revised ratio. 

'lbe ratio used for calculatin:J entrance fees is different than the 

ratio used to describe the :reserves of the BIF furd, which is based on the 

level of insured deposits. At year-errl 1989, the BIF furd had 70 cents in 

reserve for every $100 of insured deposits. In contrast, the entrance fee. 

ratio is based on total dcmastic deposits at BIF .institutions, which 

includes uninsured deposits. 
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The Financial Institutions Refonn, Fs:::l::Nery, an::l Enforcement Act of 

1989 (FIRREA) created the SAIF furn to insure thrift institutions arrl 

in-posed a five-year noratorimn cm switdlin;J membership fran SAIF to BIF, 

with certain exceptions; One such excepticm is for a conversion involving 

a thrift in default or in darger of default. 'Ihe law also requires the 

FDIC to charge an entrance fee for conversions in order to prevent dilution 

of the BIF furrl resulting fran liabilities bem.J assumed. 




